Adsorption is a very important, simple, cost effective and efficient method for removal of dye from wastewater due to the availability of a wide range of natural adsorbents.For the process of adsorption to be successful, it is vital to understand the nature of theinteraction between adsorption and the adsorbent used for theremoval of pollutants and this is described by adsorption isotherms. This study is carried out to evaluate the performance of two parameter isotherms like Freundlich, Langmuir, Temkin, Jovanovic, Halsey, Hurkins-Jura and Dubinin-Radushkevic isotherms on methylene blue and methyl orange dyes using fruit and vegetable peel adsorbentslike Watermelon Peel (WMP), Watermelon Rind (WMR), Mosambi Outer Peel (MOP), Mosambi Inner Peel (MIP), Papaya Peel (PAPP) and Potato Peel (POTP). The goodness of fit criterion (R 2 ) was computed by linear regression for both the dyes using all adsorbents to determine the best fit isotherm and this was further validated using eight different statistical expressions like Chi-Squared test, Mean Absolute Error, Root Mean Square Error, Coefficient of Residual Mass, Error Norm, Coefficient of Efficiency, Modeling Efficiency and Index-of-Agreement.Best fit isotherms according to R 2 values are all isotherms with almost all adsorbents except a few adsorbent. However the statistical expressions show that the Halsey isotherm is fit with all adsorbents while Freundlich and Langmuir isotherms are fit with methylene blue dye. Freundlich isotherm is fit with all adsorbents except POTP with methyl orange dye, while the Langmuir isotherm deviated a lot with all adsorbents for methyl orange dye.The statistical expressions show very poor Temkin and Jovanovich isotherm model fits for both the dyes and the Hurkins-Jura isotherm does not fit MOP adsorbent with methylene blue dye but fits very well with MOP and lesser extent with MIP and PAPP adsorbents for methyl orange dye. It is seen that the Dubinin-Radushkevich Isotherm is fit for methylene blue dye with only WMP adsorbent and methyl orange dye with only WMR adsorbent.
Introduction
Synthetic dyes on discharge into water bodies can affect aquatic life and food webs due to the carcinogenic and mutagenic effects (Sharma et Karthik et al, 2012) . A majority of the used dyes are azo dyes which are bright in colour due to the presence of one or several azo (-N=N-) groups associated with substituted aromatic structures (Vinoth et al 2010) . Also these dyes are difficult to degrade due to their complex aromatic structures and tend to persist in the environment. Adsorption has proved to be an effective method for removal of dye from wastewater due to simplicity, cost effectiveness, ease of operation, insensitivity towards toxic substances and high efficiency, as well as the availability of a wide range of adsorbents. (Sharma et al 2005; Karthik et al, 2012) .Activated Carbon is the most commonly used adsorbent for its efficiency in adsorbing a wide variety of adsorbates, but its large scale use is limited owing to high cost, at least in developing countries (Voudrias et 
Materials and Methods

Preparation of Adsorbent
Fruit and vegetable peels were collected from Sir MVIT college canteen. These were then washed with distilled water and thin layers of peels were obtained using a peeler. These peels were separately allowed to dry under the sun for an entire one day till these became crisp and easy to be crushed. All the peels were then separately powdered in mixer. To ensure that the peels were completely decolourised, these were washed with distilled water and dried and the process was repeated two to three times. These were then passed through a 0.6 mm sieve to attain uniform particle size. The peel powders were separately kept in the containers and properly labelled.
Preparation of Adsorbate 1g of dye powder was taken and diluted with 1litre of distilled water and stored in different volumetric flasks.
Use of statistical expressions
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Batch Studies
Aliquots of different concentrations of the dye were prepared to obtain solutions with concentrations (100-500mg/L). 0.5g of adsorbent was weighed and added to each of the conical flasks. This was repeated for each dye and adsorbent. The solutions were agitated at a constant speed and temperature using Secor India Griffin Flask Shaker for 75 minutes. The adsorbate was filtered out using ordinary filter paper from each of the conical flasks in order to get a clear solution. OD was taken at the respective nanometers for each dye used (Methylene Blue -650 nm and Methyl Orange -490 nm). The amount of dye adsorbed per unit weight of adsorbent calculated experimentally is given as
Results and Discussions
Adsorption Isotherms
An adsorption isotherm describes the relationship between the amount of adsorbate taken up by the adsorbent and the adsorbate concentration remaining in solution (Fathi et al., 2011) . These isotherms help in understanding the nature of the interaction between adsorption and the adsorbent used for the removal of pollutants. The parameters obtained from the different isotherm equations provide important information on the surface properties of the adsorbent and the affinity of adsorbent to the adsorbate (Fathi et al., 2011) . The goodness of fit criterion (R 2 value) was computed by linear regression for all the dyes using all adsorbents to determine the best fit isotherm. The important two parameter isotherms applied in this study are the Freundlich, Langmuir, Temkin, Jovanovic, Halsey, Hurkins-Jura and Dubinin-Radushkevic isotherms as studied by researchers (Sampranpiboon et al., 2014; Liu et al., 2013; Neto et al., 2011) . The Freundlich Isotherm Equation is given as
The linear form of Freundlich equation can be written as
The plot of log Q versus log Cf gives a straight line with slope of 1/n and intercept of log K. K denotes the adsorption capacity of the adsorbent. It is defined as the adsorption or distribution coefficient and represents the quantity of dye adsorbed onto the adsorbents for unit equilibrium concentration. 1/n indicates the adsorption intensity of the dye onto the adsorbent or surface heterogeneity, becoming more heterogeneous as its value gets closer to zero. A value for 1/n below 1 indicates a normal Langmuir isotherm while 1/n above 1 is indicative of cooperative adsorption (Santhi et al., 2010; Fathi et al., 2011) . Figure 1 (a-b) show the Freundlich isotherm plots of different dyes using fruit and vegetable peel adsorbents. The Langmuir isotherm is based on the assumption that the adsorption process takes place at specific homogeneous sites within the adsorbent surface and that once a dye molecule occupies a site, no further adsorption can take place at that site. In other words, the adsorption process is monolayer in nature (Voudrias et al., 2002; Fathi et al., 2011) . 
The linear form of Langmuir equation can be written as
The constants K and b can be found by plotting a graph of 1/Q vs. 1/Cf. The slope of the graph gives 1/Kb andintercept is 1/b. K is a direct measure for the intensity of the sorption process (L/mg) and b is a constant relatedto the area occupied by monolayer of adsorbate (mg/g), reflecting the sorption capacity (Voudrias et al 2002) . Figure 2 (a-b) show the Langmuir isotherm plots of different dyes using fruit and vegetable peel adsorbents. The Temkin adsorption isotherm assumes that the heat of adsorption decreases linearly with the sorption coverage due to adsorbent-adsorbate interactions (Sampranpiboon et al., 2014) . 
Use of statistical expressions
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The Temkin isotherm equation is given as:
The linear form of the equation is given as
where constant KT (L/g) corresponds to the equilibrium binding constant, the constant BT represents the heat of adsorption (J/mol), while b indicates the Temkin constant (Dada et al., 2012) . According to equation 7, a plot of Q against LnCf enables the determination of the isotherm constants (KT and BT) (Al-Wahbiet l., 2011).It has been reported that the heat of adsorption BT for ion-exchange mechanism is 8-16 J/mol (Kalalagh et al., 2011). Also Roopa et al., 2014 reported that Temkin Isotherm parameter BT is less than 20 and KT is in between from 0 to 8, then the adsorption isphysical in nature, otherwise it is chemical in nature. Figure 3 (a-b) show the Temkin isotherm plots of different dyes using fruit and vegetable peel adsorbents. The model of an adsorption surface considered by Jovanovic (1969) is essentially the same as that considered by Langmuir. The same kind of approximation leads to the result that monolayer adsorption of mobile hard discs is described by the Langmuir isotherm. In addition the Jovanovic model considers the possibility of some mechanical contacts between the adsorbing and desorbing molecules (Shahbeig et al., 2013) .Jovanovic model can be shown using the following relationship:
The linear form of the isotherm can be expressed as follows:
where KJ (L/g) is a parameter and Qm (mg/g) is the maximum adsorbate uptake. Figure 4 (a-b) show the Jovanovic isotherm plots of different dyes using fruit and vegetable peel adsorbents. The isotherm proposed by Halsey (1948) is suitable for multilayer adsorption at relatively large distance from surface and explains the heteroporous nature of the adsorbent (Neto et al., 2011) . The equation is given as
where KHa (mg/L) and nHa are the Halsay isotherm constants. Figure 5 (a-b) show the Halsey isotherm plots of different dyes using fruit and vegetable peel adsorbents.
(a) (b) Figure 5 Hurkins-Jura adsorption isotherm accounts for multilayer adsorption and can be explained by the existence of a heterogeneous pore distribution (Samarghandi, et al., 2009) . It can be expressed as 
where AHJ (g 2 /L) and BHJ (mg 2 /L) are two parameters characterizing the sorption equilibrium (Sampranpiboon et al., 2014) . Figure 6 (a-b) show the Hurkins-Jura isotherm plots of different dyes using fruit and vegetable peel adsorbents.
(a) (b) Figure 6 (a-b): Hurkins-Jura Isotherm plot for the Adsorption of the Dyes with concentrations 100 -500 mg/L at a constant Adsorbent Dose of 0.5 g Radushkevich (1949) and Dubinin (1965) have reported that the characteristic sorption curve is related to the porous structure of the sorbent (Samarghandi, et al., 2009) and is given by the equation
The Linear form of the equation is given as
The constant, KDR (mol 2 /KJ 2 ), is related to the mean free energy of sorption per mole of the sorbate as it is transferred to the surface of the solid from infinite distance in the solution (Hadjmohammadiet al., 2011; Sampranpiboon et al., 2014) and this energy E (KJ/mol) can be computed using the following relationship
The value of E of the Dubinin-Radushkevich Equation ranges from 1 to 8 kJ mol -1 for physical adsorption and from 8 to 16 kJ mol -1 for chemical adsorption and ion exchange (Momcilovic et al., 2014) . Figure 7 (a-b) show the Dubinin-Radushkevic isotherm plots of different dyes using fruit and vegetable peel adsorbents. The traditional methods of determining the isotherm parameters by linear regression appear to give a good fit to experimental data. However, the R 2 is based on the linear forms of the isotherm equations, but does not represent the errors in the isotherm curves. To evaluate the fit of the isotherm equations to the experimental data, different error functions of non-linear regression were used in this study to determine the constant model parameters and these were compared with those determined from the less accurate linearized data fitting according to the study by Sampranpiboon 
The Mean Absolute Error (MAE) quantifies the error in terms of the units of the variable (Abdullah et al., 2009 ). The MAE is non-negative statistics that have no upper bound. Willmott et al., 2005 concluded that MAE, as goodness-of fit measure, is an unambiguous measure of average errormagnitude and it is more appropriate to use than RMSE.
The Root Mean Square Error (RMSE)quantifies the error in terms of the units of the variable. The RMSE is non-negative statistics that have no upper bound (Abdullah et al., 2009 ). The smaller the RMSE value, the better the curve fitting (Sampranpiboon et al., 2014) . Though the RMSE is widely used, however, its use as a goodness-of-fit measure is inappropriate because one of the disturbing characteristics of RMSE is that it tends to become increasingly larger than MAE (Willmott et al., 2005) . The RMSE is given as 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------(20)
The -
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The Error Norm (Ne) as a goodness-of-fit measure is proposed in this work. It is intended to remove the influence of outlier values by normalizing the error. Ne is non-negative statistics that have no upper bound and is given as percentage away from perfect prediction. 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------(22)
Nash and Sutcliffe (1970) developed the Coefficient of Efficiency (E) to overcome the inaccuracy of the correlation-based measures. The coefficient-of-efficiency, E varies from minus infinity for a poor model to 1.0 for a perfect model. E represents an improvement over R 2 , yet it is also sensitive to extreme values due to squared differences (Abdullah et al., 2009 ). E is defined as 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------(23)
The Modeling Efficiency (EF) represents an improvement over R 2 , yet it is also sensitive to extreme values due to squared differences (Abdullah et al., 2009 ). EF measure is defined as 
---------------------------------------------------------------------(24)
The Index-of-Agreement (d) measure was developed by Willmott to overcome the insensitivity of the correlation-based measures to differences in the observed and correlation-based means and variances. However it is sensitive to extreme values due to squared differences. Roopa et al., 2014 , for the present study, the values of BT and KT confirm the adsorption is physical in nature with WMP, WMR, MOP and MIP adsorbents and chemical in nature with PAPP and POTP adsorbents for methylene blue dye and adsorption process is physical in nature with all adsorbents for methyl orange dye. Though the R 2 value predicts a good fit for almost all adsorbents with both dyes, the statistical expressions show very poor model fit for both the dyes with all adsorbents. As seen in table 1.4, the maximum adsorbate uptake Qm is good with all adsorbents for methylene blue dye, whereas low uptake with all adsorbents for methyl orange dye except PAPP and POTP and very less with MOP. The R 2 value predicts a good fit with all adsorbents for both dyes except POTP for methyl orange dye, but statistical expressions rule out good fit for Jovanovich isotherm with all the adsorbents for both dyes. From table 1.5, it is seen that the R 2 values of all adsorbents show heteroporous nature for both the dyes except POTP for methyl orange dye. From different statistical expressions, it is seen that the Halsey Isotherm is fit with both the dyes using different adsorbents. This is similar to the order of goodness of fit value for each adsorbent. So different error functions of non-linear regression have clearly validated the less accurate linearized data fitting for the above mentioned adsorbents. 
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Conclusion
This research gives an insight into the role of different statistical expressions in assessing the performance of various two parameter adsorption isotherms with fruit and vegetable peel adsorbents on two synthetic dyes -methylene blue and methyl orange. The statistical expressions show that the Freundlich Isotherm is fit with methylene blue dye using different adsorbents and also with all adsorbents except POTP with methyl orange dye. Further this study reveals that Langmuir Isotherm is fit with methylene blue dye using different adsorbents while the isotherm deviated a lot with all adsorbents for methyl orange dye. The Temkin isotherm study indicates that the adsorption is physical in nature with WMP, WMR, MOP and MIP adsorbents and chemical in nature with PAPP and POTP adsorbents for methylene blue dye and adsorption process is physical in nature with all adsorbents for methyl orange dye. Though the R 2 value predicts a good fit for almost all adsorbents with both dyes, the statistical expressions show very poor Temkin and Jovanovich isotherm model fits for both the dyes with all adsorbents. R 2 values of all adsorbents show heteroporous nature for both the dyes except POTP for methyl orange dye. The Halsey Isotherm is fit with both the dyes using different adsorbents from different statistical expressions. The different statistical expressions reveal that the Hurkins-Jura isotherm does not fit MOP adsorbent with methylene blue dye but fits very well with MOP and lesser extent with MIP and PAPP adsorbents for methyl orange dye. The Dubinin-Radushkevich Equation show physical adsorption with all adsorbents except WMP for methylene blue dye, whereas all adsorbents exhibit chemical adsorption process for methyl orange dye. From different statistical expressions, it is seen that the Dubinin-Radushkevich Isotherm is fit for methylene blue dye with only WMP adsorbent and methyl orange dye with only WMR adsorbent. Thus this research throws light on the significance of statistical expressions in evaluating the performance of linearized data fittings with various isotherms and suggests that it is not enough to predict a good fit of the isotherms by studying the goodness of fit (R 2 ) value alone. 
